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“The Spirit then compelled Jesus to go into the wilderness, where he was tempted by Satan for forty days.  He 
was out among the wild animals, and angels took care of him.”  Mark 1:12-13 

This passage always made me wonder.  Why was Jesus being tempted?  And why was he put 
in this position by the Spirit?  What could this situation possibly be doing for Jesus.  In the 
back of my mind I knew that Jesus wasn’t going to sin (I heard spoilers).  I never really picked 
up on the importance of this passage until now. 

Everything Jesus did during his ministry was selfless.  He healed, served, taught, and loved.  
Even when people tried to serve him, he would turn it back around on them.  And ultimately, 
he gave up his life in order that we could have life and have it abundantly.  Understanding 
that point made this make sense to me.   

Jesus didn’t go through that wilderness situation for himself.  Jesus did it for us.  He was 
tempted for us.  Jesus was tested for us.  I often need reminded that certain events aren’t for 
me.  I can hear a message that doesn’t register with me and say something about it.  I often 
get reminded the the message probably wasn’t for me.  It was for someone who needed to 
hear it.   

I believe the same thing to be true for Jesus in the wilderness.  Jesus was fully God and fully 
man.  Being fully man, Jesus needed to show us that it is possible to go through trials and 
testing, without failing.  In this wilderness time, Jesus showed us that we can lean on on the 
Holy Spirit to take care of us.   

Like everything else, Jesus went through this for us. 

Action: Consider the life that Jesus led and his willingness to go through anything to draw us 
to him. 

Prayer:  Ask God to reveal moments when things aren’t about us and increase our 
willingness to engage in those moments for the sake of others.


